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WILL ASK FOR ADVICE TO THE LIVES AND PROPfltTY 
EXPLANATION CAB DRIVERS LOST BY DISASTERS
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♦♦

Returning Englishmen 
Speak Well of 

Country

Times Voting Contest 
Drawing to a 

Close

♦ IN♦

RitchieiMag istrate 
Talks Plainly to

Premier Tweedie Will 
Write to Police 

Magistrate
Head on Collision on Maine Central Railway Kills Four Men 

and Injures Others — Two Lives Lost in Big Fire at 
Ithaca — Holyoke Has a $300,000 Fire.

to ***, but it could not he told wh^l (formerly the

er the others had been killed outright or and roost elaborate chapter house in
United States was burned to the ground 
this rooming. The fire was not discover
ed until the entire first floor was m 
flames. Several students are huned un
derneath the walls. Attorney A. S^Rob- 

John Rumsey, son of a wealtny 
man, and Eety Landon, all yol- 

killed by the falling

Them ♦«*•

KILTIES ARE AHEADPRAISE TOR N, B.IN THE WATTS CASEABOUT THAT SPEECH ♦♦

The Gold Pieces Placed op 
Exhibition Today in Oak 
Hall Window —Interesting 
Fight Expected from Now to 
Close of Contest

One Man Thinks it is Just as 
Good as the West, and He 
Has Tried Both—What a 
Western Settler Says of 
This Country.

♦%
LEWISTON, Me., Dec. 7.—Four per

sons were tilled and three others seri- ------ _ , . A soon
ously injured in a head-on collision be- ^ wreckufg prêtre and physicians could 
tween a special and a regular freight the scene arrangements were made
train on the Maine Central Railroad near to care for the injured.

Annabessacook lato Fireman Hodges, p£ the special, was 
last night. The wreck Was said to foe due wedged so tightly between the engine and jns0Ili
to a misunderstanding of orders. Both tender that it was impossibl| to remove business
trains were going so fast when they met him, and he was slowly burned to death unteer firemen, were 
that eight of the thirteen cars of the by the live coals his machine. of a wall. H
special were hurled over the engine and Engineers Harriman and Fletcher and The missing students ar . ■ • Among the guests arriving at the Grand The Times voting contest today attract*
demolished with the greater part of the Brakeman Lowe were buried hi the piles Nichole, of Chicago, and W. ' Union Hotel today was F. F. Henderson, ©d a great deal of attention. The vie-
contents. The track was blocked for wreckage, and their of Milwaukee. an Engliahman, who has «pent the past, tory of the Kilties yesterday end the
h°Fi>eman Hod^of the special. The^collieionburred on the Maine Cen- $300,060 fire in Holyoke five years in fanning near Fredericton, splendid showing of the bandsmen shared

Engineer Forrest Fletcher, of tire re- traj nDej known as the Back or Upper HOLYOKE, Mass., Dec. 7—A disastrous jjg ^ (his property recently and is now the responsibility in a great measure fan 
gular train. Route. , : , . fire broke out in the McAuflam and Wake-i gn route t0 England to join his family, the large vote that was polled.

Engineer Harrimsn of the special. Conductor Russell, of the special, it ]jn block at the comer of High and a Times maa Mr Henderson J Today’s record Aows the Soote Bn-
Brakeman A. B. Lowe of the special. œid .dmits he received mstrnctions Dwitfrt gtreets early today and fannedby eboodht^ada ^as a great conn- g»*» «dill m the lead, their majority ova*
The dead and injured men were nearly tltot ^ regriar train Was 75 minutes a Mgh ^ the flames were beyond the tod was plenty of ^portunity “*= barmen being substantially mereas-

all riding on the engines. late and the special given 70 minutes on contr<)1 of the firemen who stimm ned y money Ptf a man was willing ed. The latter, however, have not allow-
Owing to the late hour at which the the regular’s time in order to make a h . from euITOUnding towns and from “r “p t • 8en9e a 6,1 thenr ftopoxary reverse to discourage

accident occurred all the telephone and at Winthrop. Rnasell said that Sp^ngfield. The loss was estimated at *nger*Canada, as at different times P5®11 «Sortsto capture thepurae of gold,
Velegraph offices in the vicinity, were ^ reading the order he noted an error he hïd lived in various parts of the Do- but, are working with might and roam to
closed and great difficulty was experienced of an hour in the «rolars time f°r ll?J, Paner Mill Burned minion. He was in the northwest at the of
in getting word through to this city for ing ^ destination, but thought he had raPer "1m " , , time of the Riel rebellion at another time , Court t.VTfi,
help. The survivors worked desperately to make the siding at Winthrop, WALPOLE, Mass., Dec. 7—Fire early., vicinity of Halifax, out of the fight now ttot they
to reach their comrades imprisoned be- and g,ve thc older to go ghead. Ja, dœtroed the main building of ^ ^ “ ** ™h, f**d to
neath the wreckage. Engin** Harriman Two Killed ih Big RfC ^BrîdfoJ Lewis A Son psper ^ “£ a f^a^t Whiles above £££ ^aTo^è*
of tbe epecial was taken from hi, rab Y, Dec. 7-lhe Chi Psi in this town, causing a loss estimated at He &ougM that a man °^™L AD
eirb^ettj°aL ^actJny burned Fraternity 'house at Cornell University about $50,000. could make a livmg in New Brunswick j ^ Neptune Rowmg Chib and the High
eer Fletcber was also pracwcauy ------------ —------- just as well as in the west. School Athletic Club are three organiza-

“A great advantage of living here, he ti(mB it wau]d be well to watch,
said, “is that one is near the towns. It, ^though they have not as yet reached
is more like living. The west is all right & place among the leaders, there is no 
for men, but as yet it is a rough place te|llng wbat may happen when they get
for women. As a rule tihe towns there ; 
consist of a hotel, a general store and. a 
blacksmith shop, with a few other build
ings, here it is vastly, different.

T orae if venom an onatf rnutipr

He Says Police Should be More 
Alert to See That City Regu
lations Governing Cab 
Drivers Are Observed — 
Watts Fined.

Much Will Depend on the 
Magistrate’s Reply—Govern
ment May Take Action on 
Difficulties Between Magis
trate and Chief of Police.

the small station of

♦ *
The case against Jack Watts for allow

ing his horse tS stand on King Square 
without sufficient covering, waa oonciitded 

court before Judge Ritchie

Premier Tweedie is in the city and from 
Information gleaned by the Times this 
morning it now looks as if the provincial 
government will not allow the trouble be- in the police
tween Police Magistrate Ritchie and Chief this morning. , , -Clark to exist .onger despite the fact that £
the common council deemed it advisable ^onor ^ giving metructiona
not to merooralize the government <mve» U '““**!*«“TSarp look out

The premier stated this morn ng Aat he » the £ jun, Square
Is going to write to Magistrate R tchie and around the north side 
ask him for an explanat on relative to the and the head ot
etatements he made from the bench some all violators of reguiauona. w ,,timeago abotrt Chief Clark using iraulting E. 8 Ritchie, who acted teW.t* 
language about “members of his creed," said there waa no turtner evince to*«- - —““ ïrt ss irurrw

um on the ni^ht ins question, which he 
could do if caUed upon. He had hoped, 
he said, that there had .been expert evid
ence from veterinaries to show that as 
long as the horse’s kidneys were proper
ly protected it did not so much matter 
about the chest. He asked that if a fine 

imposed that it be the minimum

1

use.
The premier stated further that he 

would not say what action the government 
would take when they received Magistrate 
Ritchie's reply.

Premier Tweedie " stated that the com- 
* missions» visited the provincial hospital 

this morning and found affaire there very 
satisfactory.

Besides the premier, Surveyor-General 
Sweeney and Solicitor-General Jones are 
at the Royal.

IMPORTING
LIVE STOCK

J. FRED HUME
IN THE KOOTENAYBRITAIN IS

DUE TONIGHT
y

were
amount. _ _ _ .

Secretary Wetmore, of the S. P. G. A.,

bave been covered. The driver, he said, 
.hould have been at his horse e head 
as provided in the city by-laws-which he 
was not, and be should therefore be bned.

Judge Ritchie reviewed the case at some 
length and said that, under tlm cruelty 
to animals act an offender could be fined 
$50 or three months in jail, or that he 
could be imprisoned without a fine. It 
also provided, he said, that a violator 
could be both fined and imprisoned; the 

penalty beibg applicable to the

ready to fight in earnest.
Several letters were received today en» 

ante, 
drain,former htew Brunswick Man 

Wants to form a Pioneer 
Association.

Donaldson Liner Marina has 
Pure Blood Hares and 
PoniefftfTBoard for Western 

nayv Canada.
the men that rode in, drove in, or walkafl
in, before the railways were built to save, jn* Donaldson line etenmdhrp Marina, 
teoderfeet? ' .ptain Taylor, from Glasgow (Nov. 24),

The nmjority are probably scattered all Arrived this morning off Partridge Island

g votes for the different oomteet- 
G. Calkin sends 3U0 votes for St. Ste

phen’s, Scotch Boys’ Brigade and a let
ter congratuhtmg them upon their pluck 
..id perseverance in the contes t.

(Continued on page 3.)

Second Empress Liner Ought 
to Reach the Island About
7 o’clock----- Winter Port
Notes.

Where I was it was an easy matter 
to market goods, and I could get supplies 
of all kinds withoi*t trouble.”

Mr. Henderson, in reply to a query as 
to whether lie had profiled by the sale or 
his farm, replied naively that he had. not 
lost on it.

Mr. Henderson (has travelled consider
ably, having spent some time in Aus
tralia and also in Colorado in the U. S. 
In (his opinion Canada is the greatest 
farming country on eartih, and the east he 

the North American continent, while wjj] come up to her berth at the vor- ^inks is equallyr as - good as the west 
few have goie to their last rest, poretilon. pier this afternoon. <- * - ! :

— - 7 ., .is GL. a I.A M zvn Lwo Tl/I a H1111111 HUE

VISITED THE
HIGH SCHOOL

Where are the pSoneeiw of Koote

DR. LAPPONI
DIED TODAY

British School Teachers Spent 
Some Time There Yesterday 
—What One of Them Said.

The royal mail steamer Empress of Brit
ain of the C. P. R. line is expected to ar- 

Vrive off the island about 7 o’clock this even
ing, The big finer arrived at Halifax short
ly before midnight yesterday and after 
landing the mails sailed for this port at 
3.05 this morning. The Express has a pan- 

list of nearly 800, made up as fol-

X
severest over

ipiss
« in the city today to for Alberta and other western points. a aia ^ Canada. morning. He had been seriously ill for

" A Wwlefn Settler Talks
say..

that Neteon as oiydekbale fillies were imported by E. R. to prosper. The great majori- When Dr. Laipponi was waking, the

<« s
place and neaoqua . f veare improvement of stock in the northwest. Thua gpoke George Hamitton, a pros- ! ousness Dr. Lapponi, referring to the
nJ?TvouT^ld®have walked along Baker The Shetland ponies were imported by peroua farmer of Woleeley, Saskatchewan, ! pope, said: “Be has a strong constibu- 

Counted the oM timers by the G. H. Simpson of western Ontario. which is situated about 55 miles this side , tion and, (having studied ban carefully,
street and «>un then The steamer was thirteen days on the 0f Regina. Mr. Hamilton is at the Grand 11 think he wiB hve longer that Leo
arT^ S cLtZ' paeage, winou was a very rough one All Hotel and will sail this aitemooa,XHI.”

have JZlf. a great steamers coming to the westward are hav- ^ the Tunisian en route to Glasgow, | The deceased physician was very po- 
- A + ” ing rough trips aero s the Atlantic. The where he will visit for five pular in Rome, both among the clericals as

“ -Tom and I were steamer has also among her oaigo 6,879 months his relatives and friends. 1 well as the anti-clericals. Dr. Lapponi
Mr. flume no . bags of Scotch hard coal. The Marina is j conversation with a Times man this ! attained considerable prominence as the

balking over this very idea a few days be- ^ ^ ^ eteamOT of the Don- , he tod that two and a half physician of the late Pope Leo Xlfi, as
A—1 ca”va^°£t^ ^ aJdS°n t0 a”‘V»« ' Kda860 He tod wm?°«upito m^i^ , when™ and as tte doctor”^

o^metin^N^ehglblerr ^,be> ' COUNTRY MARKET ». totie insome partieifOana^ attendance upon the present pope.

ship to form a nucleus or the band. Saturday buyere will find a good supply " J®homes He found that Woleeley,
Many more, can be enrolled “Aids- . h market, both in meats and ^lr “ ' f population sutel Ids

worth, Kaelo/Slocan, ReveWtoke, Donald JweU products. i wlth bu‘ ™ ® L^hTl &rm
and Fort Steele, while othera no long» xhe pji^e which vary little from those Pitoioae ^ fimt he
in Kootenay wouÿ certainly be ghd to af- of ^ week> range „ f„Upws:-Beef, 10 | hi- medical cour e,
“to*6- t .u.. to 18 cents per lb. (roast); pork, 15 cents ■ gp^t three yeare in Scotland

Mr. Hume proposes as q . K lb; venison, 14 to 20 cents per lb; moose, ^ medicine but subsequently he _ « £ , — ,
er fafteen years rmidence m Kootenay lamb 10 15 cents; bacon 18 having some capUal he could GeOTgC Rukett Of tllC SdlOOnef
-mot necessarily contmuous-or bomng ^ M centa; ham 18 cents. Turkeys are dhort time cn a form. * T || .

into the country about that period BeUing at jo cents per lb; chickens are ^ Mr Hamilton, “I Uve in RebeCCS W. Huddcll Tells Of
without the aid of railway or steam en bringing fjpm 75C. to $125 per pair; ducks I , J’ „ a fine big brick house, and F .

The two authors of the idea bave boto comm^d $1.30 to $1.50; geese, $1.00 to ™ | barn, fi^e horses and other That VeSSel S ExpCneHCC.
been in feotenay over » :ftom, and ^ ; U»"* Before leaving I George Puckett, of Quoddy, Maine, mat-
certain that there arestdl Potatoes are bringing from $1.75 to re£lieed ^5,000 for my farm—1 should say 0f the disabled schooner Rebecca W.

whose remoras at leas **; ^.00 per barrel; carrots 30 cents peck; farmland my house, barns, stock, etc.” Huddell, which vessel was driven acroea
parsnips, 35 cents; turnips, 18 cents; | ,<Are y0u going back home to get mar- the bay to Digby in last Monday’s storm 
beets, 30 cents; onions, 5 cents lb; apples ! m have you already formed a part- from off Partridge Island, arrived here 
25 to 30 cents pk; sweet potatoes, 5 cents nership?" asked the Times. last night by the steamer Yarmouth from
pound; cranberries, 12 cts quart; beans : £n are9Wer Mr. Hamilton said that he Digby.
10 to 12 cents quart; eggs 30 to 45 cents wa6 not married and did not intend being The mate is considerably froet bitteni 
dozen, and butter 26 to 30 cents per lb. “spliced" this year. He said that he and has gone to the General Public Hoft- 

1 ' was engaged to a boarding school girl, : pital for treatment.
D T HGI man III whom he would not care to take to Wolse- j Mate Puckett says the crew of the Hud-
K. I. HULIVIftPI ILL ley as it is yet too quiet for her. j dell had a hard fight for their lives after

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. <.j 6uppote>” said he, “that my people the vessel’s sails were blown away. The 
7 (Special)—Robert T. Holman, Sum- ; wffl try to persuade me to remain home, schooner drifted before the gale at roce-
merside, proprietor of one of the largest £>ut f intend returning, as 1 think I can j house speed, but the crew worked hard
department stores in the maritime prov- make a small fortune here. j to make what wil they could with re-
inces, and a prominent figure in the com- ( “There are a few men who have come ! niaining parts of their fore and main sailsv 
mercial life of Prince Edward Island, is j £rom the west,” said Mr. Hamilton, as he j with which they ware able to keep off 
very seriously ill. : pointed to a group of men standing in j the coast near Digby. The schooner at

! the hotel. “They ore of the class that j times nearly capsized, she being light, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe. M. Roche spent thought they could pick up t'he gold an the cold weather made ice all over the 

Thanksgiving in Eastport, at the home streets in the west, and finding that deok and rigging.
of Mrs. Roche’s parents. ! yuch wa6 not the case they are now re- The tug Lord Wolseley is now at Digby

turning to hhigtand.” and will leave there with the echoons*
Mr. Hamilton named Dr. L. Thompson, ^ soon as the weather permits.

M. P. P.. a Toronto University man, as 
a particular friend of his and also Dr.
Ole, both of whom reside in Wolseley.

worst case.
, . . He went on to say that Watts did not

The British school teachers who arrived ^ even abuse tihe foorse m
on the Lake Chianpla.n i n Wednesday are, sense; but had ill-treated the animal,
îmde stood to be we J pleased wiifi the 7t. ^ dy not come under the latter
John schools. They, vi ited the Hgh school ( bead ft came under nothing at all. Watts 
y«8tcrday and were eep-cially impies sea had been licensed by the mayor to hate 
with what they saiw. _ . . carriage and postponements had been

One qf thq party after questioning a ma£k ^ wllat power he had. i 
height young Miss in one of^the senior the licensees were to do
glades exp.essed hs saiwfactioo at the bu6inege ^ the city> and although they 

X Prompt and confident m nner n frequentiy carried passengers out of thc
answer was given. He is also said to ha.e ^ th refuse to do so. The re-
uttered the wi h that he could get his pu ^ provided that the drivers
Piis in England to answer questions with the proper stand,
a similar conidence. . They must also be on the seat or at or

Lp-i-iws H-3 S
ivy- vi glass lights and the number in large kt-S, “r ' Con the glass thereof under penalty

“tod you?” he asked indicating another of $4. The number must also be on the
carriage.

He fined Watts five dollars and ex
oreseed the hope that backmen would 
take warning.

Inquiry will be made as to where the 
stands really are.

Pope’s Physician Succumbs to 
Cancer and Pneumonia.

for ft man to make money# if he is only

senger
lows: 50 saloon, 110 second cabin and
about 400 steerage passeur- ers.

The passengers will be sent westward on 
a special train as soon as posable after 
the steamer docks. .

The Empress of Britain does not bring 
the Overseas mail, as it only comes month
ly, coming over on the Empress of Ire
land and going back on the Empress of 
Britain.

Captain Murray, formally in command 
of the Lake Manitoba, ie the commander 
of tile Empre-ti of Britiin and his many 
friends at this lrort will be glad to wel
come him as the captain of the new boat.

The C. P. R. sLearner Mon’ezuma for 
London and Antwerp sailed this morning 
at. 3.39 o’clock with a good general cargo. 
The Montezuma took 1080 cattle and 162 
sheep. .

The Allan finer Tunisian sa led for Liv 
erpool at two o’clock this afte noon, tihe 
will carry in all about 700 passengers, the 
majority of whom embarked at this port, 
and the balance will jiin the steamer at 
Halifax. Last year very few pas-angers 
went from here in the A ton 1 ne boats 
nearly all embarking at Halifax. The Tun
isian took a very good genera] ca go, in
cluding 8,000 bushels of wheat from the 
I C. R. elevator.

The C. P. R. steamer Montfort for Bris
tol will probably tol this afternoon and 
win take aw -y 732 cattle and 16 ponies.

The Donaldson finer Parthenia which 
will probably sail for Glasgow tomorrow 
will take away 750 cattle.

The Donaldson fine steamer Parthenia 
which was moved over to No. 4 berth. 
Sand Point, Wednesday, had to be moved 
back yesterday afternoon as it wn found 
that she was too near Union street and 

The Bangor Commercial, in an articto . had grounded slightiy in the She was 
dealing with Minot St. Clair Frauds, the3 be th. the 
negro convict who recently escaped from ! j.arthenia could not get close to the dock 
the Thomaston, Me., prison, and who was ! and had to remain idle until the Monte- 

exciting chaee1 zuma sailed this morning when she was 
rlaced in a position where the hatches 
could be worked.

1 \

lad.
“A minister, mr,” oune the answer.
“What denomination?"
“Baptist, sir.”
For a second the visitor appeared sur

prised but pressed the question on a thud 
lad. “And whit will r>a be?” .

„ Again came the reply A minster, sir.
At this he aim -et gasped but asked:
“What denomination?”
“Church of England, eir.” was the an-

s ""‘-Ah, that’s good,” said the visitor and 
then he smil ngly inquired of the tsocher 
if thc H gh School turned out anything else 
but min.siers. I __

In his remarks to the pupils he intimat
ed that he was much pleased with w-hat 
he had seen of Canada and he also paid 
a broad compliment to tihe St. John r. 
paper reporter.

He was evidently impressed 
zoal which they -bowed in the pursuit of 
news—although it must be admitted that 
he cal’ed it nerve instead of zeal. Why, 
tod he, “I hid not set foot off the steamer 
before a reporter was around to interview

MATE TELLS Of 
THE STRUGGLEFRANCIS IS BACK

AT HIS OLD JOB
oomc

Negro Convia Who Led Maine 
Officials a Merry Dance is 
Again at Work in Thomaston 
Prison.

try many
their own. They have seen many changes 
in the interval. Donald fris dwind ed 
from a first class town of Kootenay to a 
half-forgotten railway station;, rich camps 
of early days have been worked out or 
abandoned in favor, of new and richer 
diggings. Lumbering, coal mining and 
fruit growing have all had their effect in 

‘bringing other districts into prominence.
The best known of the old timers n 

neighboring towns will be communicated 
with, and a meeting will be called in Nel
son at an early date to enroll and arrange 
for future gatherings.

news-

with the

after anre-captured 
through the state of Maine, has the fol
lowing:

Franok has returned to work at his old 
bench in the harness shop in the state 
prison. L_ 
feels from his 
aen feet were 
report that he would be sent to the fed
eral prison at Atlanta, Ga., is news to 
Warden Norton and so far as be knows 
has no authenticity, 
years to serve in Massachusetts after leav
ing Thomaston. The statement that War
den Norton wants to be relieved of the 
responsibility of keeping watch of Fran- 

Francis is the 
only prisoner that has ever got away from 
Thomaston since Warden Norton has been 
there and the warden is anxious to prove 
his ability to hold him and prevent a re
petition of the escapade. Warden Nor
ton says the question of the reward for 
the capture of Francis will be settled 
within a few days and he also says that 
Mrs. Annie L. Grover of Glenbum will 
receive a portion of the reward.

the rebuilding
Of UNION STREET

West End People Say City is 
Dallying Over the Work.

The Atlantic express tod’y arrived in 
tiiree sections, the first section being the 
Boston tra n, arrive 1 on time at 12 05, the 
second section the regulur Montreal train 
about one and a half hours later and the 
third section, a cperial with p ssengers for 
the Allan line steamer Tunisian, about two 
and a half hours later than the regular 
■time.

He has suffered no serious ef- 
exposure and his fro
st well again. The WATCH fOR IT

The first installment of a review of 
the early temperance movement in St. 
John and elsewhere will appear in tomor
row’s issue of the Times.Francis has manysv

1
The little amount of work being done 

bv the city on the west side to restore 
Union street to usefulness for traffic is 
the cause of much comment among the 
west side people. It is now some weeto 
since the cribs were placed so as to allow 
of the rebuilding and so far very little 
has been done, and teams still have to go 

ia travelling to or

............. .. t-t i i i ......................... 1........................... ........................

f THE times new reporter WANTS HIS WAGES
Ernest Fraser, of Rexton, Kings county,

! called at the police court this morning 
and complained that Captain Bissett, of

The announcement that a civic com- There were four prisoners at the police the government steamer Lansdowns,
mittee may look into the sanitary con- , yfis morning, and all were disposed where he has been working, would not
dirions of public buildings has caused a ! of mthout much loss of time. pay him off. According to Fraser s story,
great stir among the microbes. Charles McRay, charged • with drunken- he has been sick and is in need ot boots

. . - and profanity, pleaded guilty and was! and other articles of clothing. He say»
«>«’«> ! ot thirty days. he signed articles, but made no agnee-

Now that, the flower beds on the squares j -yiichael Crown, a native of Uncle Sam’s ment as to how long he was to stay by
covered with snow and cannot be *ublic charged with drunkenness, was j the vessel. He claims to be totally ig»

damaged, and the merchants no longer „ , ten days. He paid his fine : norarat of the signing of ship s paper»,
expose goods outside their doors, a vig- and went hfe way ’ : and says he has never been to sea be-
orous war will be waged against all vag- John Scott ab0 charged with drunken- fore.
rant dogs. Thus are the ancient tradi- n(H. fined $4 or ten days. j He was told by Judge Ritchie that he
tiens honored by the elders. , > ’ _ a Swede, was fined $2 or must stay out his time and then he could

1 days for drunkenness and $8 or thirty demand the $24 coming to him 
The fire department will be called out days forbad language. t ! J'ou th™k j:

this evening for a blaze at City Hall. y_________ ,‘hose b^t6,.’T
<$, * g> Mrs Robert Cochran, of Gibson, arrived pointing to his rubber tappers, which

tv n /o • n r> „ , -ot ju- Wpdinesdav to ba with her were out at the iddce and toes.TOKIO, Dec. 7 (Special) President in • _ ■ ' Vrnistrong, who has clothes generally showed the need of re-
Roosevelt’s message has been received daughter, Mw. *red Armstrong, who a*d ^plenishing
with great satisfaction throughout Japan, t^en seriously 21.
Bonfi^will be lighted in honor of the John E. Wilson, inspector of gas andel- 
Great President of the Great American ectric meters, returned today on the noon 
People. They are the Greatest Ever, train from the west.

cie ha.* no foundation.

POLICE COURT
Before reachinglocating one shoulder, 

the head of King street he had sprained 
an ankle and started several ribs. Mov
ing down King street he lost his footing 
and began a wild elide down the hill, com
ing to a halt on Market Square, with 
many bumps and bruises and abrasions 
on various portions of his body. Some 
kindly disposed persona assisted him to 
reach his office and a doctor was sum-

COULDN’T FIND HIM.
Mr. Jamesey 
Jones has for 

time

a round-about way
from Sand Point. . . ^

A prominent citizen m speaking of tihe 
this morning claimed that there 

to have hindered the city 
between Nos. 1 and

some
given a great 
deal of thought 
to the question 
of making the 
streets
safe for pedes
trians in slip
pery weather. 
This
ing he de
cided to make 
known the re
sult of his de- 

liberations and set out to interview the 
When he reached the street 

nowhere in eight, and

/YÎmatter 
waa nothing 
from driving piling 
3 cribs and Union street as soon as they 
were sunk, and to have had a good road
way built up and in use at the present 
time. At present most of tihe pedestrians 
going to and from the point go over the 
C. P. R. trestle on Union street, rather 
than walk about back of the buildings, 
where the teams travel.

Work is now being carried on very 
slowly m driving and capping some piling 
which it is intended to cover with a road
way of planks. This , it is stated, is all 
that can be done until spring. The road- 

will be about eleven feet wide.

are

INVESTIGATING THE
SOUTHERN R. R. WRECK

more

moned.
The sand man was nowhere to be seen. 

If he should read this he is requested to 
call at Jamesey's office as soon as pos
sible; but fear is expressed that he per
ished in last night « storm.

jfl

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—Investigation 
into tihe causes of the disastrous wreck 
on the Southern Railroad Thanksgiving 
morning, by which President Samuel 
Spencer lost his life, is 'being continued ! 
by office» of the Southern. It is stated | 
that the examination thus far has thrown 
considerable light on the accident and it sand man.
is believed the responsibility for it could tihe sand man was ,be fixed with *pracrical certainty. No in- Jamesey went forth to 6^ him After 
timation was given, however, of the na- cautmusly Proceeding ^ “f | b^ck^ 
tune of the facte already developed. slipped on a hog"»

■$> <S> five

Bin<§>

DORCHESTER, Dec. 7 (Spenal)-In 
view of the large influx of transient 
boarders from Moncton, it may ‘be neces- 

to enlarge ■ the accommodation at the 
Scott Act Hotel.

Mrs. C. Gleason has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. McUait, in Eastport.way

sary V;e McLeod came
morning,

Judge Barker and Jiç 
rom Fredericton tin
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